
DESPITE STATE LAW.

THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE TRAFFIC

Ol'EX TO ALL,

Outcome of the Trial. of a Brew-

ing Company's Agent at
Leechburg, Ta.

The Jury Instructed to Pind for Defend-

ant Unless Liquors Were Sold to
Minors and Drunkards.

A "Verdict Returned in Accordance "With

the Charge Silverman "Only Con-

victed of Selling to Intemperate
Men Liquor Men in High

Glee Over the Victory.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Office, "Wichita, Ivan., June

13. The highest temperature was 02

the lowest 72 and the mean 82s, with
warmer, partly cloudy weather, brisk and
hii?h south and southwest winds and
slowly falling barometer.

Last year on June 13, the highest tem-
perature was 60, the lowest 50, and the
mean Gb.

FniiD Tj. Joiixsox. Observer.
AVar Department, "Washixgton, D. C,

June 13, S p. m. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Saturday:

For Missouri and Kauris Fair,followed
by showers, slightly cooler, variable winds.

PACKAGES ALL EIGHT.

A Decision in Their Pavor "by a Penn-

sylvania Judge.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 13. A profound
sensation was created in this portion of the
state this afternoon by the decision of an
Armstrong count- - judge in an original
package case. Some days ago Charles n,

a resident of Alleghany county,
opened an original package store in Leech-
burg, a local prohibition town in Arm-
strong county, which is also prohibition.
Silverman claimed to bo acting as an agent
under power of attorney of the
Cincinnati Brewing company, of Ham-
ilton, O. He made his sales
and was promptly arrested and placed on
trial before Judge MavburnatKittanuing,
the county seat of Armstrong county.
The temperance people were up in arms
and pushed the prosecution strongly,
claiming that Silverman was violating the
laws by selling liquor without a license;
also that he had sold to minors and to
men of known intemperate habits.
Silverman, who was backed in his
defense by the brewing company, ad-
mitted that ho had sold beer in
kegs, half barrels and barrels, but denied
and proved that ho had not sold to minors
and claiming he not knowingly sold to
men of intemperate habit.s. The defense
also claimed he had not violate any liquor
l.iws by selling thee original packages
and proved them to have been unbroken
and to have been duly sealed and stomped
as required by the United States laws;
that there could be no conviction in his
case, as under the constitution
and laws of the United Suites
relating to commerce between states, he
was fully protected in celling original
packages, shipped from Ohio to Pennsyl-
vania.

Judge Rnyburn, on his chargo, refused
to consider the evidence of the prosecu-
tion in regard to the local prohibitory law
mid affirmed those relating to the United
States interstate commerce law. Ho
baid it was a mere question of fact
for the jury to learn whether the
packages were the identical aud
unbroken cases shipped from Hamilton,
()., to Silverman. It the jury were satis-
fied, the judge's charge continued, that
these were the original packages, that Sil- -'

c rman had a right to make the sale ac-

cording to a recent decision of the supreme
court and did not violate the Pennsylvania
liquor law in selling without a license;
but if found guiltyo selling to minors
and intemperate men" ho would come
under a clau.se of the penal laws
prohibiting sucii sale, for while the state
might not prohibit the sale of original
packages, it could protect its citizen.-- , and
the minors aud intemperate clause came
nearly within the police regulation of the
htate. This charge was most unexpected,
to the prosecution, and the hundreds in-
terested who thronged the court room.
The jury remained" out about two hours
end a half, and acquitted Sihennan of the

barge of selling v it hout a license and to
minors, but found him guilty of selling to
persons of known intemperrate habits.

Silverman is overjoyed while the liquor
people, who have been in a hopeless minor-
ity in Armstrong county, are jubilant.
Silverman says original packages can now
ilood every town in the state and the high
n onse paid by local dealers is. practically

money thrown away.
Tlie decision it. believed to be the first

jendered in a high liccn&e state and the
outcome is awaited with interest alike by
ihe temperance and liquor people.

Xo other medicine has won approval, at
home, equal to Ayer'o Sarsaparilla in Low-tl- L

GREAT PUN'ISHMENT IMPENDING.
DruLIX. Juno n. The Irish Catholic

states that the pope2 in replying to the
c 'iigrat illations of visitors a the Vatican,
c pressed himself as strouglv of the belief
th.it great punishment was. impending ou
.MX iety for it disregard of and inditTor-tnc- o

to the church. "The Lord,"'
lie said, ' ill "come no longer with

sweet hand, but with an angry one to
strike and purify his church. I am neither
n prophet or the son of a prophet, but I
feel in my heart the presentment that a sea
"t evil is about to beat against the rock
on. which the churqh is founded and will
leave nothing to be seen on thuhoruoivbut
the threat of the anger of. God. Prayer
w ill not Millice to appease the Almighty."

"Alagnet Soap' all grocers sell it.

WINNERS ON THE TURF.
KaxAS City, Mo., June 13. Fourth day

of the spring meeting, Kansas, City Jockey
c lub.

First race, one mile, purse $500 Yolture
w on, Ked&ign second, Atgood third. Time.

Second race, one mile, purse o00 Long-
shore won, Mabel second, Climax third.
'1 line, 1 :43 3--5.

Third race. Qua club stakes, selling
swevp-tak- e $!.(KK) added, one and oue-- t
'uhtli miles lirown Duke won, Calull

heond, John Daly third. Time, 1:57 2--

Fourth race, selling purse $5X), live fur-Iimi-

heats Servia won. Silence second,
Yeraiusa third. Tune, 1;05

Fifth race Haudicap sweepstakes $800
added: one and h miles Hamlet
won, Pell Moll second, Maggie Hood third.
Time 2:13

AT OTHER POINTS.

St. LoriS, Mo., Juno 18. "Winners of
today's race: Macauley, Birthday, Hypo-
crite, Dundee. Fifth nice, swee'ptnke-s- .

divided between Cameo and Grayson, who
run a dead heat.

Morris Park. X. J., Juno 13. Win-
ners of today's races: Fairview, Folsom,
Now Or Is ever, Servitor, BU&s, Young
Duke.

BEATEN AFTER ALL THE RIOTS.
Columbus, O., Juno 13. The striking

street car men have accepted the proposi-
tion of the Consolidated company, made
'ast night, and will return to work at a

x: mipromie scale: $1 70 for conductors and
00 for drivers. The contract is being

drawn by attorneys for the strikers anil
preparations are making to move ears 'as
toon, as this isiigned;

HE TOLD STATE SECRETS.
BERLIN, June 13. It is reported that the

announcement of Ge'neral Duvemor, the
minister of war, relative to further Biiii
tary requirements were made without the
consent of Chancellor von Caprivi and that
inconsequence the resignation of the war
minister may be expected.

BASE BAH

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 0 003001004
New York 0 00100100-- 2

Base hits Brooklyn York S.

Errors Brooklyn 2, New York k
Pitchers Carruthers and Welch.

at cixcixxati.
Cincinnati 0 00004030-- 7
Cleveland., 0 0 00000505

Base hits Cincinnati 7, Cleveland 7.

Errors Cincinnati 4, Cleveland 4.

Pitchers Foreman and Wadswortk.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics 1 2 1-- 5
Brooklyn 1 0000030 0--4

Base hits Athletics 8, Brooklyn 8.

Errors Athletics 0, Brooklyn 4.

Pitchers McMahon and Dailey.

POSTPONED GAMES.

The following base ball game were post-
poned today because of nun: National
League Philadelphia, at Boston; Pitts-
burg, at Chicago. Players' League Phila-
delphia, at Boston.

Don't wait till your is all "run

down, but take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold
by druggists.

DEFICIENCY DECREE AGAINST BUR-
TON.

Chicago. 111.. June 13. Judge Collins
entered a deficiency decree of S25o,S03
against the Burton Manufacturing com-
pany of New York. The decree is on a
to forclose mortgages given the Central
Trust company by John E. Burton.

CINCINNATI'S RICHEST MAN.

David Sinton's Great Wealth and lloxr
Ho Acquiroil It.

Special Correspondence.
Cixcixxati, June 3 It is not always

that the wealthiest citizen of a place is also
among her greatest benefactors, but this is
true of Cincinnati. Mr. David Sinton,
whose fortune is conservatively estimated
to exceed ten millions, is undoubtedly our
richest individual citizen, his wealth being
possibly exceeded by thut of one estata A
distinguishing feature of Mr. Sinton's
wealth is that it is not inherited, but ac-

cumulated by his own diligence and keen
business tact. Ho was born a poor boy in
Ireland and came to this country with his
parents in 1811, when 3 years old.

DAVID SIXTOX.

His childhood was spent "at West Union,
O. He took advantages of such opportuni-
ties as there were in those days to secure
an education, but the circumstances of his
life obliged him to take upon himself at an
early ago the task of making his own liv-
ing. At the age of 13 ho left school and
took a position in a store at Jacktown, and
subsequently at Washington Court House.
Soon afterward ho became manager of an
iron furnace at Hanging Rock, O., and
later secured an interest in the firm. This
was tho key by which he unlocked the
treasure house of riches. Then came the
war and its rich opportunities for keen
business men. At the very height of the
iron boom Mr. Sinton sold his interest in
tho business and invested the proceeds in
Cincinnati properties that have grown and
multiplied according to the prosperity of
the city. He has never been a speculator,
but has been a shrewd investor, a vigilant
watcher and a patient waiter. Since sell-
ing out his interest in tho iron furnace ho
hasdovoied himself to a personal super-
vision of thee investments, and the re-
turns have been enormous.

In personal appearance ho is a nodel of
physical health and vigorous manhood.
Though now Si years old he is in posses-
sion of every faculty, and is as careful a
financier as ever. He is not known ever to
have worn a heard, and his clean shaven
face prasants in full relief the sharp lines
of character graven there. The accom-
panying picture is from Noble's oil painting
in the Cincinnati Art museum, the most
recent picture of the venerable man, and
copied for tho first timo by special permis-
sion.

He is a free and liberal giver to the causes
of religion, charity and education. One of
his favorite enterprises is tho Union Bethel,
a mission church and Sunday school on
the public landing, to which he has given
about 3150,000. Ho has also given $00,000
to the Cincinnati Y. M. C. A., and his re-

cent gift of $25,000 completo.-- tho $100,000
fund for the oroction of the now building
upon which work has recently been begun.
To the Art school he has given $100,000, and
has assisted it with minor donations. To
his admiration of physical strength and his
appreciation of the necessity of a proper
place for training the city is indebted for
her splendid gymnasium.
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j:r. sixtox's residence.
In his social life he is bright and happy.

He lives quietly in his elegant home in
Pike street, in the old Longworth home-
stead, formerly the city residence of the
family whose combined wealth is probably
tho only Cincinnati fortune that exceeds
his own. He hvos there with his only
child and her husband, Hon. Charles Taft,
proprietor of Tho Tinier-Sta- r. Mr. Sinton
has an extensive library, in which he spends
much time, being a close student of
scientific subjects and a diligent follower
of currant topics and affairs. He is one of
the most thoroughly informed men in Cin-
cinnati. George S. McDowell.

Some Tolnts About liriti.sh Women.
The chief ana and end of woman, accord-

ing to British belief, is to get married.
Marry well, if you can, but at all events,
marry. The married sisters of a family
always look down on the others and moth-
ers and daughters lay biege in the most
barefaced manner to every 'eligible" of
their acquaintance. The married women
are tha belles in society because, as the
men frankly avow, "if a fellow is more
than decently civil to a girl her father or
somebody is certain to ask bis intentions,
when he hasn't any, you know." Breach
of promise suits are not uncommon among
respectable people, and very small caue is
sufficient to gain a verdictlor the plaintiif.

- "Uj- --
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ivhose sole object Is to send young women
out to the colonies as wives for the settlers,
and really decent girls go under their
auspices with the avowed intention of mar-
rying men. whom they have never seen, and
of whose manners and morals they know
nothing. Not many years since whole ship
loads were sent to Auotralia and New
Zealand, not infrequently as wives for

and sea captains still in active
service tell of voyages in command of such
vessels. Batches go out to missionaries, to
be disposed of by lot, the missionary who
draws No. 1 having first choice, No 2 the
second, and eo on, the women themselves
havfng no voice in the matter, but being
expected to accept their fate u the judg-
ment of God. Mrs. M. P. IL

She I.ea!mecl Her Age.
Young Husband What? You are 23

years old today? Why, you told me a year
Ego, just before the wedding, that you were
only 20.

Young Wife (wearily) Ah, yes, I have
aged raDidly since I TPJuried. Le Gaulois.

TWO ELOQUENT EULOGIES.

Opposing Views of Death Uttered trj
Senator IngalLs.

The Kansas City Times recently called
attention to tho remarkable similarity

an obituary address delivered by
pnator tngalls and a sermon of which
Uassillon, a French preacher of a paet gen-

eration, was the author. In a later issne
it presents the opposing views of the dis-

tinguished senator on death as follows,
both quotations being froc; Tha Congres-
sional Record:

IXGALL3 THE AGXOsriO-- W. &, 1S83.

Ben Hill has gone to the ucdlhcorered country.
Whether his journey thither was but one step
across an imperceptible frontier, or whether an
interminable ocean, black, unfluctuating and
voiceless, stretches betvreen these earthly coasta
nd those invisible bhorerf, we do not know.
Whether on that August morning after death

ho saw'a more glorious sun rise with unimagin-
able splendor above a celestial horizon, or
whether his apathetic and unconscious ashes
Ftill sleep in cold obstruction and insensible ob-

livion, wo do net know.
Whether his strong and subtle energies found

Instant exercise in another forum, whether his
dexterous and discipliiifd faculties are now con-

tending in a higher senate than ours for su-
premacy, or whether his powers were dissipated
and dispersed with his parting breath, we do not
know. Whether his passions, ambitions and af-

fections still sway, attract and impel, whether ho
yet remembers ua as we remember him, we do
not know.

These are tho unsolved, the insoluble problems
ol mortal life and human destiny, which prompted
the troubled patriarch to aak that momentous
question for which the centuries have given no
answer: "If a man die, shall he live again?"

Eery man is the center of a circle whose fatal
circumference he cannot juss.

Within its narrow confines he is potential, be-

yond it he perishes; and if immortality is a splen-
did but delusive dream, if tho Incompleteness of
every career, even tho longest anil most fortu-
nate, bo not supplemented and perfected after its
termination here, then he who dreads to die
Bhould fear to live, for life is a tragedy more deso-
late and inexplicable than death.

IXGALLS THE BELIEVKR FEIt. 20, 1889.

Unless wo survbe, the ftructuro of laws and
customs upon which society is based are a de-

tected imposture; tho cod.--i of morality and jus-
tice, the sentiments of gratitude and faith, are
empty formulas, without force or consecration.
Why should their inculcations bo heeded, if ia
this life only wo have hope (and consciousness) t
Our passions and our pleasures should be the
guides of conduct, and virtuo is indeed a super-
stition and duty must be a chimera if life eadd at
the grave.

Unless wo survive, the ties of birth, afTectlon
and friendship are a delusive mockery. Neither
veneration nor reveroneu is duo to tho dead, if
they are but dubt; if the life of Burnes termi-
nated upon this bank and shoal of time, if no
morning is to davvn upon tue night in which he
sleeps, then borrow has no consolation, and the
toipressive and boleinn ceremony hich we ob-

serve today hns no more significance than tho
sainted pageant of the stage.

If the existence of Burnes was but a troubled
dream, why bhould we pause to recount his vir-

tues, and that his associates should asemblo in
solemn sorrow around this voiceless sopulcher.
No cenotaph should be reared for posterity, tho
memory of their achievements, if those v. ho come
after them are to Ixi their only .otcessors in an-

nihilation and extinction Why should their in-

culcations be heeded? Perjury is a (derisive) jest.
The latest prayer of Burnes' departing spirit has
no more sanctity to u, who soon or lata must fol-

low bun, than an that is spent, or a taper
tLaftis burned out Tiiis is the eouclusion which
the philosophy or negation mast ;ecept at lust.
If theso teachings are rijht, then obedience to law
is an indefensible servitude; rulers and magis-
trates are despcto, tolerated only by popular im-

becility. Justice is a denial of liberty. Honor
and truth aie trivial rhniodies; murder and per-
jury are Herhivo jests, and tieir harsh definitions
nre fnvoloua phrases invented by tyrants to

upon the timidity of cowards and the credu-
lity of slaves.

This is tho conclusion which the philosophy of
negation must accept at last. Such is tho fehcity
of thoo degrading precepts which make the epi-
taph the end. If these teachers are right then tvb
tue atoms in a moral chaos.

Proposed Testimonial to France.
The National Society of tho Sons of tho

American Revolution is engaged in raising
a fund by dollar subscriptions for tho pur-
chase of a suitable testimonial to be sent
from the United States to France. Says
one of the promoters of the project:

Tho success which Lafayette helped win oa
this continent led to the i evolution in France.
Through storm and terror's and strife; after many
fluctuations and tunvilts; after constant changes
in the form of government; from republic to

empire to monarchy, monarchy to repub-
lic; and back again, through the round of em-

pire and resolution, another republic has risen in
France, solider, firmer, juster and more peaceful
than any that ever got foothold there before.

President Harrison was among the first
to forward a dollar for the fund. Money
and suggestions for tho best form of a tes-
timonial should be sent to the chairman of
the committee. Dr. William Seward Webb,
of New York ciry, or to W. H. Brearley, of
The Detroit Journal.

A Pamous Austri&n Fhjsician'.
Cocaine anicsthesia is one of tho great

medical discoveries of the present century.
It has a place next to ether and chloro-
form in the regard of the surgeon and
oftentimes proves of greater value than
either of tn ese pain
killers, for it pro-
duces not a gen-
eral but a local
deadening of sen-

sation. The honor
of introducing this

aluable allevia-
tor of suffering i
due to Dr. Csr!
Koilcr, a native of
Bohemian A u

who was born
in 1S5T, and made l ' MSknown his great
discovery at the
meeting of the
O pht halmologii al
coagress i n Heid

DR. CAKL KOLXXn.in Septem
ber, 1R4. Since then the hydrochlorate of
cocaine has had an undisputed place of
prominence inmatenamedica. acd the late
Professor Agnew is reported to have said
he "would rather be the discoverer of co-

caine anesthesia than president of the
United States."

A Suspettion.
Old RichfsHaw (dsaperatalyN If you re-i-sa

m what is there left for me to do?
Svreat thrl TeU, I reid the other day

! "sat r rich man who made his will in
..vor of the woman who refused hiai, and
Jen weti; out s.nd han? himself. Petit
Journal Poor Rire.

Many Such.
"I don't understand you. A few min-

utes ago yoa said Meddlesome was a great
business man, and now you say he don't
know his own business."

"Exactly. Other people's busine is his
soecLGlrv." TJatravt Free Press.

YOTOG FOLKS' COLUMN.

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE ENTER-

TAINMENT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

The Study Hoar Kings and Queens and
Wars and Things All Shut Within the
Book of History What a Iattlo Girl
Has to Say oa Caterpillars.

Oh J what a mystery
The study is of history 1

How the kings go ravaging
And savaging about

or Tudor,
I can't tell which was ruder;
But Richard Third,
Upon my word.

Was worst of all tho rout,

Alfred was a hero,
Knew no guile nor fear, oh!
Beat the Danes and checked tho Thanes

And ruled the country welL
Edward First, the Hammer,
Was a slaughterer and slammer!
And Bruce alone
Eaved Scotland's throne

When "neath his blows it fell.

onl what A jiyetert:
Edward Third was great, too,
Early fought, and late, too.
Drove the French from Cressy's trench

Like leaves before the blast.
But Harry Fifth, tho glorious,
He, the all victorious,
He's the oko
I'd serve alone.

From first unto the last.

Oh I what a mystery
The study is of history!
Queens and kings.
And wars and things.

All shut within the book.
Though EomefTies a trifle bloody,
'Tis our best beloved study.
If you want to see how good are wo,

Why, only come and look!
St. NicholM.

A Little Girl's Composition.
The caterpillar is a craling thing and

hears all over his back and fannie found
one down her back and it made me crall
like everything, birds eat caterpillars and
give them to their children to eat. I don't
see how they can eat them, they are such
horrid things, they look so offly, and feel I
don't know how. Oatterpilars climb trees,
tho other day I saw a big, big caterpilar,
and he was so horrid that I took a stick
and kild him with it and threw it away to
let the swill man take it homo period cater-
pillars have 1,000 or more legs, he may not
have so many, and ho may have more the
big ones have more than the little I gess
that but i don't know.

Caterpilars eat flies and other insects,
such as ants, miscatos and ochers like
that. Also they eat leaves, plum leaves
and in short ail kinds and some flowers to.
Some have baby oatterpilars, in short all
of them. Catterpilars drink water, in short
everything they can get. Caterpillars, I
cannot say much more about catterpilars,
but one good rool is never throw a catter-pila- r

at a man or anj'body for it gives them
such a fright. I have wd you all they eat,
drink how many legs it has and the rool.
A catterpilar can climb, you cannot. Ma
be some of you can, I cant, but most of tho
things that a a catterpilar can do we can-
not, and moat of the things that wo can do
they cannot. Buffalo Express.

The Main Point.
A boy, particularly when he is small, is

not given to sophistry, says Golden Days; I

he has a charmingly frank way of disen-
tangling a subject from quips and quibblea
and coming directly to the main point.

A small boy had a dog that was rough,
as most small boys' dogs are, and a young
girl who lived next door had. a kitten, sly
as all cats are.

One day the boy came nonchalantly into
the girl's presence, and after some desul-
tory conversation he said:

"You know my dog Barca and your cat
Darling?"

"Yes."
"Well, my dog had a piece of meat, and

he thought your cat was going to take it
away from him."

"Thought!" exclaimed tho wise little
girl. "What makes you say that the dog
thought? You know dogs don't think
they instinct."

"Well," said tho boy, "I don't care
whether he thought it or instinct it, but
anyhow he killed your cat."

Sweet Pansy.
Would you know what German children

Call tliis flower dear and sweet?
"Little Stepmother," they name her,

And they tell her tale complete.
Here's the foremost middle petal;

That's tho stepmother herself.
And her daughters two beside her,

Just like her each pretty elf.

See, behind, two other petals.
On which different hues are shown.

Thee are the stepdaughters, always
In the background, and alone.

So, to German children, Pansy
Tells her story o'er and o'er;

And they listen, and they sing it
In a little song once more.

But I love our own name better,
For it sounds more heartsomely; . t

Sweetest Pansy, dearest Pansy, j
She shall always be to me. !

Our little One.

Repentance Takes Substantial Form.
No more remarkable case of remorso and

atonement can be instanced at the present
day than that which recently ses agog the
listle village of "Wynkoopville, Lawrence
county. Me. Ten years ago George

pretty wife ran away with
a younsj lawyer named Samuel Graves,
and although persistent search waa
made no trace could be found of the
eloping couple. The other night a
carriage stopped before the village post-offic- e

and the occupant asked where
lived. The next morning Asmiller

foand a package on his window sill con-
taining 13,000 in 5200 bills and this note:

JLraanda is dead. Fire years Ago. Eioce then I
twre saved tha iacloKAd. If tt is sjr recompense
fr the injury I did for God's ake tke it.

S.O.

A Cabbttpe Grower'i KoTel Suit.
Peter Lynch, of Chicago, has been award-

ed &S5 in a novel suit prosecuted against a
lumber company. Immediately north of
Lynch's big cabbage patch ia a planing
mill. The plaintiff claimed that in the '

summer of 1S53 the deieodents heaped a
hugs pile cf shavings behind their mill,
and the wind distributed tbeai over his
cabbages. The crop of 1SS1 was buried cn
of sight and rained, while, Lysca says, the
ground was so poisoned 07 tha shavings
that It was unproductive all the following
year.

Two Basixrkafele Plasts.
The barber plani is a curious product of

Asia. Its leaves, rubbed oa the face or
head, will keep tie hair frem growing.
On the isthmus of Panama is found a treo
possessing properties egnsHy peculiar. It
bears a round red fruit, the joie of which
if rubbed ontocxh beef er chicken makes
the meat tender by the cheadcal power It 1

has to separ&ba aesh nnsx.

A PICTURESQUE AMERICAN.

Richard Vaux, iWh Will Succeed Baa-da- ll
in Congress.

When Richard Yaux, the Democrat re-
cently elected to succeed tho late Samuel
J. Randall as a representativefrotn Penn-
sylvania, takes his seat he will undoubted-
ly attract general attention, for he is a
pioturesquo and interesting personage.
Nearly half a century ago, while United
States secretary of legation at tha court of
St. James, ha was a handsome beau, and
created a flutter in England's 'aristocratic
circles because of the favor shown, him by
Queen. Victoria, Her majesty was then

E0.T. RICHARD YAUX.
young and vivacious, and "liked a proper
man" as well as her predecessor the great
Elizabeth. At one of the court balls she
invited the high bred American attache to
become her partner in a dance, and during
the remainder of his stay abroad social at-
tentions showered upon him without num-
ber. On his return to Philadelphia he
practiced law for several years and then re-

entered public life as mayor and recorder
of the city. He is now a strong, well built,
stalwart old man of 75 with a wealth of
hair and whiskers and a fine, leonine head.
Ho believes that neither protection nor
centralization are right or permissible un-
der our institutions, in this respect differ-
ing from the views of his predecessor.

A Graded Valuation for "Wives.
Wives have a graded valuation. That is

established by a recent opinion rendered
by the Virginia court of appeals in a suit
for damages brought by a man whosa wife
had been accidentally killed through tho
negligence of the defendants. The latter
objected to proof as to the character of the
dead woman. The court says:

If the character and conduct of tho wife be
such that her death will cause but little sorrow,
suffering, and mental anguish to the husband,
then the fair and just proportion of the damages
to be awarded by tho jury will be measured ac-

cordingly. But if on the contrary the wife be
loving, tender and dutiful to her husband; thrifty,
industrious, economical and prudent as the evi-

dence in this case proved Sirs. McCcnnell to be-t- hen

her price is far above rubies, and the loss of
such a wife, of such a helpmeet, of such influ-

ence, of such a blessed and potent ministry and
companionship, is a proper element of damages
to be considered by the jury in fixing the solatium
to be awarded to the husband for tearing her
from his heart and home.

Was the "Needy One Remembered?
One day not long ago the Prince of

Wales, on alighting from his carriage at
the door of a house where he was about to
pay a visit, saw a blind beggar trying to
cross the crowded thoroughfare. Tha
prince took the man's arm and aided him
to make the trip. Shortly afterward a mas-
sive silver ink stand reached Marlborough
house, inscribed: "To the Prince of Wales.
From one who saw him conduct a blind
beggar across the street. In memory of a
kind and Christian action." As the name
of the donor is not known it is impossible
to say whether or not the sightless mendi-
cant benefited by the incident further than
to receive the assistance of his prince to the
opposite walk. It is charitable to pi esume,
however, that the man who paid 100 for
the ink stand found an odd sixpence in his
pocket for the beggar.

Soldiers to Fight GraBsliopjicr.
Hero is a novel employment for soldiers,

and, in a dejrrce, a far more useful one than
that of killing their fellowmen. The Rus-
sian government proposes to utilize a por-
tion of its standing urmy in the destruction
of the grasshoppers now ravaging Trans-Caucasi-

How tho task is to he accom-
plished the dispatches fail to indicate, but
if tho Czar's forces do as effective work
against the "hopper" as they have in the
past against the Turk they will improve de-

cidedly on the beneficial character of their
destructive occupation.

Tho Indianapolis Propylamm.
The propylamm is the name Riven a

structure now in process of erection ut In-
dianapolis, Ind., which will bo completed
and dedicated next October. It is being
built by the contributions of women for
the sole use of women. The idea of the en-

terprise originated a year ago with Mrs.
ilay Wright Sewall. At her suggebtion a

SLss 13 tsetse?

iipifapirit
THE PBOPTXjEPK.

company was formed with a capital of J20.-00- 0,

the price of the shares being fixed at
S25 each. The stock, now all taken, can
only be held by or transferred to wanien.
Alan has no part or lot in the affair what-
ever

The propyliEum is located In the main
residence portion of Indianapohs, and when
finished will be headqaarters for ail the
women's clubs of the aty. Besides assem-
bly rooms, it will include a-- dining room.
Jatchen, dancing hall and halls for art ex-
hibits, concerts, lectures, etc.

It co3ts $700 to tar and feather a man In
Iowa. At least that 13 the sum C. A
Chambers, of Thurman, must pay for lead
ing a mob that recently "decorated" a
school teacher named Wolfenbirger.
Chambers offered in mitigation of dam-
ages a letter written by the plaintiff to
Mrs. Chambers.

The White Caps of Fuhkit1, X. T., have
th courage of their convictioas. Some
time ago they farced a man from his tem-
porary lodging place, and at a subsequent
divorce trial appeared at court in a body to
jdv evidence asainf bin

Traap Madam, Tin "Krearv and dis-
couraged; cap I go one in tha bam and
die?

Lady of the Uox&e "Poor man! I'ra
sorry for yon. Ent ypnTl have to cosse
feme other tizre. We're going to have a
dance ont there Harper's B- -

nichet Point of Arctic exploration.
Lieot. Lockwocd and SergU Bnslaerd, of

the Greely expedition, in 1321, reaobed tat
highest northern point ever aUsined,

the American nag. says Detroit
Tribune, in lad wds 3 (less. Si miss, earth.

A Nuffget "Welghinc .Fifty Pounds.
A gold nugget, weighing fifty pounds,

has been found in the Tete Saunders
mine in tho TJwharie valley, Montgom-

ery county, N. C, which was discovered
st a depth of about 16 feet from the sur-

face. The nugget i3 14 inches in length,
6 inches in width and 3 inches in thick-

ness, and is the second largest nngget
ever found. New York Commercial

Pedes trlanista.
Mrs. C Just think of it. Poor Mrs.

Blank has died, and her youngest child
is not able to walk.

Mrs. D. Not able to walk I I dare say
that the disconsolate widower will make
it an excuse for marrying again that the
child needs a step-moth- right off.
Texas Sittings.

Not Altogether a New Departure.
"Yes, sir," said the barber when he

had finished flaying the stranger alive,
"competition kills us all! There's no
money in this stand, and I've just about
concluded to open a butcher shop!"

"And will you close this one?' the vic-

tim gasped feebly. Boston Times.

Kearcr Still.
Bloodgood I say, Travis, who was

that pretty girl roti had at the play the
other night? You seemed on delight-
fully familiar terms. A cousin, I sup-
pose?

Travis On, no! A much nearer rela-
tive than that.

Bloodgood What, pray?
Travis A sister by rejection. We

are everything to each other now. Bur-
lington Free Press.
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DOCTOR TERRILL
MAI" ST., WICHITA, KA

Cure diseases of women
by th profcMfeiou.

fibroid tumor, displarempnt",
pralapstis.etc, tlteit

electricity, according to meth-
ods by ;jreat Prwnch

rs'JillVOrS Dr.
to attention of thoke

piifl'eriiiff from nervous d luense, piir-alysi-

nervous prostration, etc., to the
wonderful curative elFectis to be

from "electricity" when hclen- -
t I tr finriltAft ami ilnuii'uu i a utatu

he-- makes the application of elec
tricityin nervous disea a peciai '

of Iiih iratirp. Th
has tlitet diamond
cell battory in the west and
all the appliance specially
to treatment
or seminal weakness, which he qaifk
ly and permanently cores by atd

electrinty.
of talarrh

is curable if properly treated, regard-
less of what others said. Mauy
cases by a elnjrl

IMLI5S, fistula and all diaiCo
knife, pain; a i'liar-autee-

Stricinrea quickly
cutting or

money unit!

abthmx, hay alt and Itiajc
troubles, akin eruption, rheumatism,

u rights ouwitfer r

M PH ILL-S- The diseaac
permanently

cured, by treatment, without
drugs of lay one by.

u ail part of
Send for nestion blank.

J. IL TERRILL, 31.
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Anderson outing "flannels 45
cents, iirsfc bargain Arcade.

Half cliallies 13 cents,
second bargain at Arcade.

Extra French cliallies 00 cfeSj
third bargain at Arcade,

Gold headed umbrellas afcl.lo
fourth bargain at Arcade.

Ladies imlbriggan vests
20 cents, lifth bargain at Arcade

Our sample piece, warranted
black silk, only 1.25, extra wide,
sixth great bargain at Arcade.

This bargain you cannot afford
to pass as dupli-
cated Wichita.
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DOCTOR I'URDY,

Suipii, Oculist andiiiiisi
154 X .MAIN ST., WICHITA, KA.V.

The dnrtor driven ne-ia- l atteatlon
to the treatment of all Uiaoaaija of
KVH, including aeienUtle adjust-
ment of glattaea to correct Imparfuet,
viidon.

CATAHACT removed and siehtre-Btor-

to many ho haro boon totally
blind.

CKOSS EVES tralghUBoil In no
minute.

SOIJBKVKS rured without Ubo

rTJifAZ uS"nrHLwti'
JALhlHScnri'ftallrMloct- -

curable cun of
dt'gfnffl promjHlr en red.

J LASS Kb- - Only have had
a thorough training vuould attempt
to at giaet. l- -t they do tha patioat
iaor than good. eaeetf of

rrotun -, Irritability. iBjmina,
headache, vertigo eemijr ytti
pidftr in children are l dafeotiro
virion aud are removed at o thu
application proper glaaso.

Doctor ha arhtered a oe-cf- H

little W than phrnominal a
general iitrgeon, trr- - 'ix with grat

defornttle. tub fot, erra-tu- r
of inp

w Nwelltog, tfutejuxflt f the hen.nicer, tumor, old ore, hair
lip. tabe, nktji
ileaes, tr. Hyp hi lea abolutrir
corwl. Doctor I'lirdy laio ro--

IV'il .Ji.TL-- " . 'ZiLZrlZZJZtZ'aw.- - i mm fc.ao ui - rwww.v jiu
entire time to hi Mrr!a)tle.

.V. It. KnperflnoMa faefal Wean-itthef- r,

nU'le!, removed by ulve-trielty- .

orrenpndrce
i onml.uon fri'f.

K. V. PCTIDY, M. D.

VIFT'S SPECIFIC
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To ArmsTlieii, Yc People of all Classes!

Every the popular btore will illuminated by red hot strcnm
of delighted patron. Kvery hour will witnetw mi pnnaWni of trade that

s like the ociau billows. Kvery day will b re&thw Hppliw
every department.

is blood in our eye and Wood in our and will
tar. pitch ami turneutinu of all competition. uru make
business It'v make ei'iit.

We have placed our jruns in a commanding positlwn. Thu boominc of
the living of shot and bheil have knocked profit into "Imionuoiitt

y'o. rar at thin sale, no plunder, no kfllliiu
piles of cheap .lark styles any prlcu, but clean uooda atiluct from.
Don't it! unit

COLE fc JONES,
The One-Pric- e Clothiers. U08, 210 and '222 Douglns A e., M ichita.
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